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A method based on Maker fringe measurements of nonlinear optical coefficients has been used to
determine the relative dc electrical resistivities of a series of linear and nonlinear optical polymers.
The method can be used to identify low resistivity linear cladding materials for optimized electric
field poling of nonlinear optical polymeric waveguides. As an example of the application of the
technique we have studied the resistivity of poly~methyl methacrylate!-polystyrene~PMMA-PS!
copolymers with varying content of the two components. The resistivity of PMMA was found to be
one order of magnitude lower than that of PS. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
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Organic materials, both in single crystal and poled po
mer form, can exhibit large optical nonlinearities and a
thus attractive for many applications.1–3 Poled polymers
have shown great potential for high frequency electro-op
modulators because of their low dielectric dispersion and
response.4 Other, more recently evolving applications in
clude frequency conversion and cascading at telecomm
cation wavelengths.5 Guided-wave configurations are pa
ticularly suitable for nonlinear optics because of the h
optical intensity that can be maintained over a long inter
tion length in the waveguide.6

The basic structure underlying most nonlinear polyme
waveguides is shown schematically in Fig. 1~a!. A high in-
dex core layer containing the nonlinear optical chromopho
is sandwiched between two low index linear cladding laye
Depending on the application, more layers can be include
the structure. Typical layer thicknesses are on the order
few hundred nanometers to several micrometers. A seco
order nonlinearity in the core layer is induced by applying
dc electric field which partially aligns the dipole moments
the chromophores. This process is referred to as electric
poling.7 For the structure shown in Fig. 1~a!with the elec-
trodes at the bottom and on top of the waveguide~parallel
plate poling!, the poling voltage is applied across all th
layers and will divide according to their resistances. Th
the effective poling field across the nonlinear core layer w
depend on the thicknesses and relative resistivities of
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materials used in the structure. High resistivity cladding la
ers will severely reduce the poling field in the core nonline
layer resulting in a reduction or complete loss of the opti
nonlinearity.

Typical specific ohmic resistivities of polymers rang
from 1011 to 1024V m. The task of measuring resistivities o
thin polymer films is not trivial, and values quoted in th
literature for a given material usually span several orders
magnitude, depending on, e.g., sample preparation, degre
polymerization, layer quality, purity, etc. Simple curren
voltage (I –V) measurements do not provide the requir
information, since theI –V characteristic is often determine
by interfacial effects between the polymer and the electro
rather than by the bulk properties of the polymer film itsel8

In this work we have used a nonlinear optical method
determine relative poling efficiencies.

The sample structure for our measurements is show
Fig. 1~b!. It is composed of two polymer layers, one
which consists of a nonlinear optical polymer~thicknesst1 ,

FIG. 1. ~a! Basic structure of a nonlinear optical polymeric waveguide w
three polymer layers~lower cladding, core, upper cladding! spin coated on a
substrate and sandwiched between two poling electrodes.~b! Structure of
the samples used in this work to measure relative resistivities consistin
one layer of nonlinear-optical polymer~1! and a linear cladding polymer~2!
between an indium–tin–oxide~ITO! and an aluminum electrode.~c!
Equivalent electrical circuit for dc electric poling of the structure shown
~b!, with R1 andR2 denoting the resistance of the nonlinear and linear lay
respectively, andV0 the applied poling voltage.
© 2000 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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specific resistivityr1) while the other one is a linear clad
ding polymer ~thicknesst2 , specific resistivityr2). A dc
voltage V0 is then applied across the two-layer structu
Neglecting capacitive effects~which is valid for dc fields and
sufficiently long relaxation times! and contact resistance
~which are assumed to be much smaller than the mate
resistivities!, the electrical circuit can be simply represen
by two resistances in series, withR1 denoting the resistanc
of the nonlinear layer andR2 the resistance of the claddin
layer @Fig. 1~c!#. The nonlinearity induced by the poling pr
cess is a direct measure of the effective poling fieldE1

across the nonlinear layer during poling since thermo
namic considerations predict a linear dependence of the
linearity on the poling field in the low field limit.9

For the analysis, we define the total thicknesst0[t1

1t2 and a nominal~average!electric field across the two
layers E0[V0 /t0 . A straightforward calculation using
Ohm’s law leads to the following expression for the exter
field across the nonlinear layerE1 :

E1

E0
5

11
t2

t1

11
r2

r1

t2

t1

. ~1!

Notice that only relative variables appear in Eq.~1!.
Samples were prepared by spin coating 0.5–5mm thick

polymer layers on glass substrates coated with indium–t
oxide ~ITO! as the bottom transparent electrode. The po
mers were dried in an oven for several hours. The la
thicknesses were measured with analpha step200 profilo-
meter~accuracy61%!. A 150 nm thick aluminum layer wa
deposited on top as the upper electrode. Poling was don
heating the sample to an elevated temperature and then
plying a voltage corresponding to a nominal fieldE0 of 50–
100 Vmm21. After cooling down the sample the voltage w
turned off, and the top electrode was removed using an
etch solution. Maker fringe measurements at a wavelengt
1.58mm were performed to determine the nonlinearity. T
configuration of our setup allowed us to measure
nonlinear-optical coefficientd31 which will be denoted asd
in the following ~accuracy of Maker fringe measureme
615%, minimum resolution 0.1 pm V21!.

We used two different nonlinear optical polymer
namely 4-@N-ethyl-N-~2-hydroxyethyl!#amino-48-nitroazo-
benzene! ~disperse red 1, DR1; glass transition temperat
Tg5131 °C, number density of chromophoresN50.5
31027m23, poling temperature Tpol5120 °C), and
4-diethylamino-1-nitrobenzyl~DANB; Tg5100 °C, N52.6
31027m23, Tpol5100 °C), both covalently attached to
poly~methyl methacrylate! backbone forming a side chai
polymer. In order to calibrate the nonlinearity versus poli
field curve, we first measured the nonlinear coefficientd
using single layer samples of each nonlinear polymer w
out a cladding layer on top (t250). The corresponding mea
surements are shown in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!with the lines
indicating linear fits. For the slopes we obtain values
(1.5760.11)310220m2 V22 for DANB and (1.7360.15)
310220m2 V22 for DR1. Using these relations we can the
deduce the effective field in the nonlinear layer of the po
composite two layer~linear–nonlinear!samples.
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Several combinations of these two nonlinear polym
with linear cladding polymers were then investigated
their nonlinearity. We used poly~methyl methacrylate!
~PMMA, Tg5105 °C), polystyrene~PS,Tg598 °C), poly-
carbonate~PC,Tg5150 °C), and copolymers of PMMA and
PS as cladding materials. In Table I we have listed the m
sured relative resistivitiesr2 /r1 at the previously mentioned
poling temperatures of 100 and 120 °C. For some polym
combinations the measurement was performed on sev
samples, and the error was weighted accordingly. Rem
able differences in the resistivities of the different line
polymers can be noted, e.g., PS having a resistivity ab
one order of magnitude larger than PMMA. Our measu
ments are in accordance with the trends for the volume
sistivities of these polymers found in the literature.10 No sys-
tematic dependence of the resistivity of the claddi
polymers on their glass transition temperatures was appa
in our studies.

The thickness dependence of the effective poling fi
was investigated using the DR1/PMMA and DR1/PS str
tures. In Fig. 3 we plotted the relative effective poling fie
E1 /E0 as a function of the thickness ratiot2 /t1 ~accuracy
620%!. The lines indicate fits according to Eq.~1! with
r2 /r1 as a free fit parameter, yielding values of 0.660.3 and
4.760.9 for the DR1/PMMA and DR1/PS samples, respe

FIG. 2. Measured nonlinear-optical coefficientd (5d31) as a function of the
applied external poling field for single-layer samples of the two nonlin
polymers DANB~a! and DR1~b! used in this work. The lines indicate linea
fits to the data.

TABLE I. Relative resistivitiesr2 /r1 of linear and nonlinear optical poly-
mers measured with samples shown schematically in Fig. 1~b!. The linear
polymers used were polycarbonate~PC!, poly~methyl methacrylate!
~PMMA!, polystyrene~PS!, and copolymers of PMMA and PS, while th
nonlinear optical chromophores were 4-@N-ethyl-N-~2-hydroxyethyl!#
amino-48-nitroazobenzene! ~disperse red 1, DR1! and 4-diethylamino-1-
nitrobenzyl~DANB!, both attached to a PMMA backbone. The poling tem
perature was 100 °C for the DANB and 120 °C for the DR1 samples.
numbers in brackets indicate the number of samples used for the mea
ment.

Linear polymer/nonlinear polymer Relative resistivityr2 /r1

PC/DANB 0.960.3~1!
PMMA/DANB 2.660.4~3!
~PMMA!0.75–~PS!0.25/DANB 3.660.9~2!
~PMMA!0.5–~PS!0.5/DANB 4.662.6~1!
~PMMA!0.25–~PS!0.75/DANB 8.365.7~2!
PS/DANB 12.164.3~2!
PMMA/DR1 0.660.3~4!
~PMMA!0.5–~PS!0.5/DR1 1.260.4~1!
PS/DR1 4.760.9~4!
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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tively. The ratioE1 /E0 is equal to the relative nonlinearit
d/d0 whered0 is the nonlinear coefficient of a single laye
poled at fieldE0 . The results shown in Table I and Fig.
clearly illustrate the importance of optimizing the relati
resistivities for poling. Use of high resistivity cladding poly
mers, in this example PS, can reduce the nonlinearity to
than 10% of the nonlinearity expected for the fieldE0 .

Because of the large difference between the resistivi
of PMMA and PS we performed a measurement where
polymers of PMMA and PS with varying ratio of the tw
components were used as cladding layers. The resistivit
the PMMA-PS copolymers relative to DANB and DR1, r
spectively, is plotted in Fig. 4 as a function of the PMM
mole fraction. The resistivity decreases with increas
PMMA content, as expected from the measurement show
Fig. 3. The large error bars for the DANB samples are due
the small nonlinear coefficients measured for this polym
This measurement illustrates that the electrical properties
be tuned by means of copolymerization, keeping in mi
however, that other properties like the linear refractive ind
or glass transition temperature change as well.

FIG. 3. Relative effective poling fieldE1 /E0 across the nonlinear polyme
for DR1/PMMA and DR1/PS samples as a function of the relative thickn
of the two layers. The fieldE1 was deduced from Maker fringe measur
ments of the nonlinear-optical coefficient of the DR1 layer. The lines in
cate fits according to Eq.~1! with the relative resistivityr2 /r1 as a free
parameter yieldingr2 /r150.660.3 for PMMA/DR1 and 4.760.9 for PS/
DR1.

FIG. 4. Relative resistivityr2 /r1 of (PMMA) x2(PS)12x copolymers and
DANB ~upper data points! and DR1~lower data points!, respectively, as a
function of the PMMA mole fractionx in the copolymer. The values fo
pure PMMA and PS are given atx51 andx50, respectively. The poling
temperature was 100 °C for the DANB and 120 °C for the DR1 sample
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In conclusion we have used a technique based on Ma
fringe measurements of the nonlinearity to directly evalu
the poling efficiency in stacks of nonlinear and linear po
mer layers. This method is suitable for identifying low res
tivity cladding materials for improved poling efficiency. Us
ing a nonlinear~linear! polymer material with a known
absolute specific resistivity as a standard, it would also al
the determination of the absolute resistivities of linear~or
nonlinear!polymers. Error analysis shows that the main u
certainty in the measured relative resistivityr2 /r1 is due to
the uncertainty in the measured nonlinear coefficient~Maker
fringe measurement!and the fitted slope of the nonlinearity
field dependence~Fig. 2!. The experimental error decreas
with increasing nonlinear coefficient and increasing lay
thicknesses. The relative error of the quantityr2 /r1 from a
single measurement can vary between 25% and 100%,
thus several independent measurements may be require
improve the accuracy. The precision of the technique is f
ther reduced if the relative resistivities differ by more than
order of magnitude. Moreover, the method can be used o
if the contact resistances are negligible which requires
use of electrode materials with low work functions. How
ever, within these limits, this method is a useful tool f
studying the dc electrical properties of linear and nonline
optical polymers with respect to their implementation
waveguide devices. In particular, it probes directly the eff
tive poling field without measurement of the absolute res
tivity. As an example of the application of this technique w
have investigated the electrical properties of PMMA-PS
polymers with varying molar ratio. The method could b
further used to study for example the effect of varying ch
mophore loading on the resistivity of the nonlinear polym
or to evaluate the optimized poling temperature for a giv
material system.
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